VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Meeting of the
Parks and Recreation Committee
Tuesday, June 1, 2021
6:00 pm
AGENDA
Meeting Conducted Virtually Due to Governor’s Executive Orders
Pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, as amended by Public Act 100-0640, the Mayor of the
Village of Libertyville, as the head of the public body, has made a determination that an
in-person meeting is not practical or prudent because of a disaster.
Please join this meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/652100541
Members of the public can also dial in using a phone:
United States: +1 (872) 240-3212
Access Code: 652-100-541
1. Approval of Minutes of the Tuesday, April 6, 2021 Meeting
2. Libertyville Sports Complex Lease Update
3. Nicholas-Dowden Master Plan Proposal
4. Summer Programming Update
A) Pool Re-opening Plan
B) Camp Registration Status
C) Special Events
5. Verbal Updates
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

Charles Brown Park Playground Update
Greentree Park Playground Update
April/May Social Media Reports (Information Only)
Butler Park Restrooms
New Recreation Office Open

6. Adjournment

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of a disability needs
accommodation to participate should contact the ADA Coordinator at 118 West Cook Ave,
Libertyville, 847-362-2430

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
Meeting Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee
Held Virtually
Tuesday, April 6, 2021
The meeting of the Parks and Recreation Committee was called to order at 6:00 pm by virtual
attendance on Tuesday, April 6, 2021. Parks and Recreation Committee members in attendance
included Chairman Patrick Carey, Trustee Peter Garrity, and Trustee Richard Moras. Also, in
attendance were Mayor Terry Weppler, Village Administrator Kelly Amidei, Deputy Village
Administrator Ashley Engelmann, Finance Director Nick Mostardo, Recreation Manager Julie
Ludwig and Recreation Supervisor Bridgette Sterba.
1) Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee
Trustee Garrity motioned to approve the minutes of the Tuesday, February 2, 2021 meeting.
Trustee Carey seconded. After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES – Carey, Moras, Garrity
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
2) Public Comment
No comment at this time.
3) Review 2021 Pool Season Plans
Administrator Amidei introduced Recreation Supervisor Bridgette Sterba. Bridgette holds a
Degree in Recreation Administration from Illinois State. She worked at Morten Grove Park
District Pools for six years and completed multiples general internship with various Park
Districts.
Manager Ludwig explained that State of Illinois is in Phase 4 of the reopening guidelines which
limits capacity to 50 people. As those regulations change, adjustments will be made. Pools will
open Saturday, June 12 and Riverside Pool will close on Sunday, August 8th and Adler will
adjust to weekends only through Labor Day weekend. Adler Pool will offer four two-week
sessions for swim lessons. Staff will meet with the swim team conference in April to discuss
the outcome for the 2021 team conference. Trustee Garrity asked the typical pool attendance
capacities. Manager Ludwig said Adler Pool has 200-300 patrons, but weather driven. Max
capacity is 800. Manager Ludwig explained the pool hours based on the Phase 4 guidelines.
Adler Pool and Riverside concessions will be open to a limited prepackaged menu. Manager
Ludwig noted that tentative pop-up special events will be scheduled to thank the patrons.
Hiring of pool staff is ongoing. Mayor Weppler mentioned for the limited number capacities
at the pools to possibly limit the pool parties and keep space available for the public. Trustee
Moras asked how many parties were at each location. Manager Ludwig explained that Adler
Pool has 5-6 parties and Riverside Pool has 3-4 parties in the evening. Manager Ludwig
discussed that 10 and 20 pool punch passes will be offered as well as daily admission entry to
the pools. Regarding the possibility of public being denied entry due to max capacity, staff will
communicate to the patrons if a customer leaves to enter accordingly. Mayor Weppler noted
that due to the very limited capacity at the pool, it may cause less issues by just offering a daily
pass option. Trustee Garrity suggested a reservation option as opposed to just public showing
up. Administrator Amidei said the Village staff must be fluid this summer and adjust as needed.

Trustee Garrity suggested reviewing the sale of pool passes due to the limited capacities at the
pool. Trustee Moras liked a first come/first serve entry into the pool option but understood
being flexible.
4) Verbal Update
a. Charles Brown Park Playground Update
Deputy Administrator Engelmann updated the Committee on the Charles Brown Park
construction project that was approved and there is a seven-week lead time for the
equipment with tentative completion prior to the 4th of July, weather dependent.
b. Libertyville Sports Complex Update
Finance Director Mostardo explained that the Bond Council first noted that potential
leasing of the Sports Complex would not impact the tax exemption of the Sports Complex
outstanding bonds. After further discussion and explaining the potential lease terms to
Bond Council, it would trigger some IRS remedial. However, there is a great opportunity
to refund the bond in compliance from remedial action from a tax exempt to a taxable
bond being marketable and interest rates being so low. If the transaction with the lease
moves forward the Village will be required to redeem the 2010A tax exempt series no later
than 90 days after the lease is signed. A timetable of May 25th would be the bond sale for
taxable bonds. Current interest rates show the Village would save $1,200,000 based on the
interest rate savings over the remaining life of the bonds and would keep the same maturity
date. Director Mostardo would tentatively make a recommendation to the Board based on
the potential interest savings. One flexible scenario would be if the Golf Learning Center
and Indoor Sports Center were to sell in the next 2-3 years for the proposed Village selling
price, the Sports Complex could tentatively be paid off by 2027 in addition to saving
100,000 a year on the remaining years of the debt which is important as the Village jumped
from a $1,400,000 annual debt to $1,600,000 annual debt payment due to a spike on how
the original bonds were structured. The Village is in the final stages of a tentative
agreement on the lease document and will be discuss at the upcoming board meeting and
final Village Board review on April 27, 2021.
c. Summer Special Events (Cook Park and 4th of July)
Administrator Amidei has been in touch with MainStreet Libertyville, and the Village
Board approved their summer events conditional based on the covid guidelines. Farmers
Market would begin June 3rd. Administrator Amidei made a recommendation to create
signage listing covid guidelines. Mayor Weppler added that outside rentals would have to
adhere to the same covid standards. Trustee Moras mentioned that the guidelines shall
remain consistent when reviewing upcoming events and behave accordingly to public
safety guidelines. Trustee Garrity suggested that guideline regulations be listed in the
agreements. Administrator Amidei noted that the Village Band concerts would create a
capacity issue with the band size and public attendance social distancing guidelines. She
suggested to possibly start the band concerts late in the summer season. The Fourth of July
and Memorial Day events and parade will proceed with current covid guidelines at the
time of the event.
d. Social Media Report (Information Only) No further comment.
e. Other
Administrator Amidei thanked the Committee members for their dedicated service to the
community. Trustee Moras spoke on behalf of himself and Chairman Carey in thanking

Mayor Weppler, members of the Parks and Recreation Committee and Staff for their
dedication to Libertyville, specifically thanking Julie Ludwig for her extensive work with
the community on special events and recreation.
5) Adjournment
Trustee Moras asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Garrity motioned and Chairman Carey
seconded. After a roll call vote, the motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 pm.
AYES – Carey, Moras, Garrity
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
Respectfully submitted,

Julie Ludwig-O’Toole, Recreation Manager

Item 2
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chairman Pete Garrity and Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Nicholas Mostardo, Director of Finance

DATE:

May 26, 2021

SUBJECT:

Libertyville Sports Complex Lease

______________________________________________________________________________
Background: On April 27, 2021, the Village Board approved a lease agreement with Canlan
Sports to operate the Libertyville Sports Complex for a two-year period beginning on July 1, 2021.
Since approval of the lease agreement, Village staff and Canlan staff have been working diligently
in transitioning the facility from the Village to Canlan. These transition activities have included
data sharing, numerous meetings, and site visits. Thus far, the process has run very smoothly and
both parties have worked hard to support the efforts of one another.
Representatives from Canlan will be present at the June 1, 2021 meeting of the Parks and
Recreation Committee to introduce themselves to the committee members.
Analysis: To-date, staff of both organizations have met routinely to discuss both operations and
programming. On the operations side, activities typically associated with a building transition are
underway. These activities include, but are not limited to, reassigning utility services, addressing
outstanding maintenance issues, coordinating with the appropriate personnel to reprogram IT
equipment, and providing Canlan information on all contractors previously utilized in the facility.
The two organizations also held a joint programming meeting in May to discuss plans for summer
programming. At that meeting, no gaps in programming or recreational opportunities were
identified for the summer season. The Village has provided historical programming data to Canlan
for Sports Complex activities which will allow them to reestablish and continue to develop the
facility’s book of business. As noted in the lease discussions, summer programming will be limited
due to the transition, but Canlan intends to resume full programming by the fall. Village staff have
had very productive preliminary discussions with Canlan about fall programming opportunities
which the Village has historically offered.
Recommendation: Information only – As noted above, Canlan staff will be in attendance to
introduce themselves to the members of the committee.

Item 3
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Kelly Amidei, Village Administrator

FROM:

Ashley Engelmann, Deputy Village Administrator

DATE:

May 26, 2021

SUBJECT:

Nicholas Dowden Master Plan

______________________________________________________________________________
Background: In 2018, the Village Board approved a Parks Master Plan to guide park development
decisions for the next fifteen years. Given the size and numerous recreational spaces within
Nicholas-Dowden Park the 2018 plan recommends that a master plan be developed for NicholasDowden Park. The master plan will help to determine program/recreational needs and guide park
improvements, including repurposing of underutilized areas and the development of a budget. The
2018 plan identifies the following items to be evaluated for consideration at Nicholas-Dowden
park:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restroom facility improvements
The addition of a pickleball court (two tennis courts were re-striped in 2020 to allow for
pickleball)
Addition of a specialty/destination playground
Integration of green infrastructure in coordination with the stormwater plan
Consideration for adding turf ball fields
Improved accessibility to ball fields
Re-location of basketball courts, batting cages on the south side
Consolidation of court sports on the north side

The Hitchcock Design Group (“Hitchcock”) conducted the Parks Master plan process in 2018.
Staff requested a proposal from Hitchcock for the Nicholas-Dowden Park master plan. The
proposal includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•
o
o
o
o
o
•

Kick-off and programming discussion
Site inspection
Review of local data such as ordinances, comprehensive plan, stormwater plan, etc.
Two community input meetings
Preparation of a written project program to include:
Project design program
Community input
Jurisdictional factors
Budget information
Project schedule
3 Schematic design alternatives

•
•
•
•

Construction cost opinion
Final schematic design
Executive summary including color renderings, images, cost opinion and community input
summaries
Presentation of the plan to appropriate Committees/Board

Staff anticipates holding joint meetings between the Parks and Recreation Committee and the
Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission throughout the development process for the master
plan.
The total cost for the preparation of the master plan is $19,800. Staff has also requested a quote
for optional services to include assistance with exhibit preparation for grant opportunities in a not
to exceed amount of $1,500. In addition, Hitchcock included a grant post submittal phase hourly
rate not to exceed $900 as well as a $300 allowance for reimbursable expenses such as printing,
mileage and courier services. It is estimated that the project will take 6-8 week to complete. The
total cost proposal, including the optional grant assistance task and reimbursable allowance is
$21,600.
Next Steps: Staff plans to proceed with executing an agreement with Hitchcock to develop a
master plan for Nicholas-Dowden Park. The Village’s purchasing policy requires that items over
$25,000 be approved by the Village Board. The total cost proposal is $21,600. Therefore, the
proposal does not require Village Board approval. Since the work performed is a professional
service and the Village has an existing relationship with Hitchcock, as well as their institutional
knowledge from developing the overall Parks Master Plan in 2018 staff is recommending
proceeding with their proposal and not pursuing a Request for Proposal process.
At the June 2, 2021 Parks and Recreation Committee meeting staff will be reviewing the proposal
with the Committee prior to the Village Administrator executing the agreement. Steve Konters,
Senior Principal with Hitchcock will be present at the meeting to answer any questions.

May 25, 2021

Ashley R. Engelmann
Deputy Village Administrator
Village of Libertyville
118 W. Cook Avenue
Libertyville, Illinois 60048
RE:

Nicholas Dowden Park Master Plan

Dear Ashley,
Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with a proposal for your Nicholas Dowden Park Master
Plan Project. We are ready to assist you with this important planning initiative and help you be
positioned for an IDNR OSLAD grant when the next grant cycle becomes available.
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
Based on our discussions, we understand this is a priority initiative of your Park and Recreation
Comprehensive Master Plan and the timing is right to proceed with planning. This site has important
storm water management objectives that will need to be taken into consideration during the process.
In addition to meeting Comprehensive and Storm Water Plan objectives, resident input will also be a
key instrument to ensure that park improvements meet the needs of the community and has support.
SCOPE OF SERVICES
We will begin the Master Plan Phase with a kick-off meeting and site visit with you, followed by an
initial public input meeting. A written summary of prioritized comments received will be prepared
and used as the foundation for design. Other key planning documents will be reviewed and
summarized to identify key design program criteria.
We will then begin work on the Concept Plan, working with you to develop preliminary design
options and eventually one preferred approach. We will also gather further community input at a
second public meeting. Once a preferred design approach is determined and community input is
completed, we will finalize the plan, cost-estimate, and other deliverables into a Master Plan
document.
When the OSLAD grant program is reopened and we are authorized by you to proceed, we will assist
you with the Grant Application Phase services by preparing the necessary exhibits. The Village will be
preparing the remainder of the application and submit the project for IDNR consideration by the
advertised deadline.
Please see the Scope of Services for our step-by-step approach.
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PROFESSIONAL FEES
Based on the Scope of Services, the fees to complete the work as outlined are as follows:
Preliminary Design Services:
Program and Analysis Phase:
Schematic Design Phase:
Master Plan Phase:
Optional Service
Grant Phase-Exhibits Only:
Post Submittal Phase:

$4,800
$12,200
$2,800
Total: $19,800
Hourly Not to Exceed $1,500
Hourly Not to Exceed $900

Reimbursable expenses (printing, mileage, and courier) will be invoiced in addition to the
professional service fees. We recommend setting aside $300 for these expenses.
PROJECT TEAM
I will be the Principal in Charge and other members of our Recreation Studio will assist as needed to
advance the work according to schedule. If you find this proposal acceptable, we will forward our
standard contract for your review and signature.
Thank you, Ashley, for the opportunity to continue working with you and the Village of Libertyville. If
you have any questions or wish to discuss this proposal further, please do not hesitate to call.
Sincerely,
Hitchcock Design Group

Stee Konters
Senior Principal

May 10, 2021
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Scope of Services
Nicholas-Dowden Park Master Plan
PRELIMINARY DESIGN SERVICES
The goal for this part of the agreement is to finalize the program and reach consensus on a
preliminary design approach for the proposed park improvements.
A. Program and Analysis Phase
Objective: The objective is to evaluate the characteristics and conditions of the project site,
identify probable permit requirements, assemble site data, produce base maps and define the
project program that will be the basis for design.
Process: Specifically, the Hitchcock Design Group team will:
1. [Staff Meeting #1] Conduct a Kick-off and Programming Discussion with Village
representatives confirming:
a. Project area, goals and objectives
b. Comprehensive Master Plan 2018 recommendations
c. Master Storm Water Plan recommendations
d. Possible jurisdictional agency interests
e. Available site data and data gathering needs
f. Target budget and potential funding
g. Community input protocol
h. Discuss potential for a neighborhood task force group
i. Tentative schedule
2. Immediately following the Kick-off Meeting, walk the project site with staff and
Photograph the Project Area and immediate surroundings to identify and discuss
current physical conditions, adjacencies, patterns of use, site concerns and issues.
3. Identify Potential Jurisdictional Interests by discussing the project with
representatives of Village Planning and/or Engineering departments.
4. Collect Existing Available Data for the project area including:
a. Local ordinances
b. Previous site surveys, engineering plans, and plats of survey
c. Aerial photography
d. National wetland inventory map data (NWI)
e. Flood Insurance Rate Map information data (from FEMA)
f. Comprehensive Master Plan (have copy on file)
g. Storm Water Master Plan
5. Prepare Base Maps at Appropriate scales using the available collected site data.
6. [Community Engagement Event #1] Prepare for and Conduct the First of Two
Community Input Meetings in a facility designated by you, to gather input from
attendees regarding the preferences, concerns, and ideas that the community or
stakeholders would like to have considered for the project and record input. It is
recommended the Village advertises the Community Meetings in the local paper and
retains a Certificate of Publication for potential grant application submittals.
a. Depending on the context of potential ongoing COVID related restrictions and
community preferences, we can evaluate conducting the community meetings
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through other online methods if needed. At a minimum, we will establish safety
protocols and standards for any in person engagement
7. Assist the Village in development of an online survey for additional community input.
8. Prepare a written Project Program that includes:
a. Project design program
b. Community input
c. Jurisdictional factors
d. Budget information
e. Project Schedule
9. Review the Program and Analysis documents by forwarding the written Project
Program and discussing by phone with Village representatives for comment and
approval.
B. Schematic Design Phase
Objective: The objective is to reach consensus on the type, location, organization, scale,
character and potential cost of specific capital improvements.
Process: Following your approval of the Program and Analysis Phase, the Hitchcock Design
Group team will:
1. Prepare up to three (3) Schematic Design Alternatives illustrating site geometry and
the scale, type and organization of the project improvements including:
a. Vehicular and pedestrian circulation, replacement, expansion, connectivity and
accessibility
b. Removal, renovation, and replacement of existing recreational amenities, facilities,
and athletic fields
c. Potential addition of new recreational amenities and features based on community
interest, site opportunities, Village wide recreational needs, and Village direction
d. Conceptual storm water management strategies following the Master Storm Water
Plan recommendations and Village Engineer input
2. Prepare the Schematic Design Documents including:
a. Black and white plan view drawings at an appropriate scale
b. Representative photographs from other projects
3. Prepare a preliminary Construction Cost Opinion using recognized systems and unit
costs in the Construction Specification Institute format.
4. [Staff Meeting #2 and #3] Review the Schematic Design Documents with you at
50% (alternatives) and 100% (preferred approach) Completion Milestones to discuss
preferences, priorities, and select a preferred approach. Prepare written summary of
the discussions, advance the preferred approach for Village or Park Board and
Community input.
5. Following staff approval of the preferred approach, prepare an Illustrative Color Plan
and Image Board of the Preferred Approach for presentation to the Village or Park
Board and Community.
6. [Village or Park Board Meeting #1] Present the Schematic Design documents to the
Board for input prior to presentation to the Public.
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7. [Community Engagement Event #2] In a facility designated by you, prepare for, and
conduct the 2nd Community Input Meeting to gather input from attendees that are
invited by you. The purpose of this meeting will be to solicit thoughts, ideas and
concerns about the design from the attendees and to record public input. It is
recommended the Village advertises the Community Meetings in the local paper and
retains a copy of the Certificate of Publication for potential grant application submittals.
a. Depending on the context of potential ongoing COVID related restrictions and
community preferences, we can evaluate conducting the community meetings
through other online methods if needed. At a minimum, we will establish safety
protocols and standards for any in person engagement.
C. Master Plan Phase
Objective: Finalize the Schematic Design and package the master plan for approval.
Process: Following your approval of the Schematic Design Phase, and your direction from the
Community and Committee Input received, the Hitchcock Design Group team will:
1. Prepare Draft Master Plan by incorporating all comments received and your final
direction on preferences, illustrating site geometry and the scale, type and organization
of the project elements.
2. Prepare the final Master Plan Documents including:
a. One (1) page executive summary of the design program and process
b. Color rendered drawing
c. Character images (if applicable)
d. Cost opinion and potential phasing strategy
e. Community input summaries
3. [Staff Meeting #4] Review the Master Plan Documents with you. Prepare and
distribute meeting summary and make final revisions for presentation to Village or Park
Board.
4. [Village or Park Board Meeting #2] Present Master Plan documents to Board for
approval if needed.
5. Make minor revisions to Master Plan Documents and forward final digital files to you for
your records and use

OPTIONAL PHASE
A. Grant Preparation Phase: Illinois Department of Natural Resources Open Space Land
Acquisition and Development Grant (IDNR OSLAD)
Objective: Meet the requirements of the IDNR OSLAD grant submittal and support a review of
the document by the grant administrator.
Process: Upon the opening of the IDNR OSLAD program in 2020 or 2021 and pending the
Village’s decision to pursue grant, the Hitchcock Design Group team will:
1. [Meeting #1: Phone] Conduct a phone conference with you to make preliminary
design and phasing decisions based on the approved Master Plan and as required by
the grant process including: equipment selection and grant project improvements that
will be included in the grant application. We will also review the application
requirements and confirm the tasks required to be done by the Village.
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2. Obtain and Prepare the Required Documents for an IDNR OSLAD grant submittal
package including application forms, plan graphics, cost opinions.
3. Conduct a Phone Conference with your IDNR Grant Administrator to review the
project.
4. [Meeting #2: Online] Conduct an online meeting with you to review the draft
application and send you original application forms that require Village signatures.
5. Submit the OSLAD Grant Application by the required submittal deadline.
B. Post Grant Submittal Phase (Hourly Upon Request):
Objective: Support a review of the document by the grant administrator and IDNR.
Process: Following grant submittal and upon your request, the Hitchcock Design Group team
will:
1. Answer Incidental Questions posed by the IDNR Grant Administrator. Respond to
deficiency review letter if needed.
2. [Meeting #3: Staff / IDNR] Meet with you and IDNR on site to review and discuss the
project.
3. Prepare Two (2)-Sided Presentation Board for your use in Springfield IDNR
presentation including:
a. Plan view rendering of the Master Plan
b. Context map showing the projects location within your boundary
c. Speaking points

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
We may provide additional services, at your approval that are not included in the Basic
Services, such as:
1. Revisions to previously completed and approved phases of the Basic Services
2. The services of additional consultants not specified in the proposal documents
3. Meetings with you or presentations to other parties not specified in the Basic Services
4. Detailed quantity estimates and construction cost opinions using data or formats other
than our own
5. Detailed written summaries of our work or our recommendations
6. Services rendered after the time limitations set forth in this contract
7. Services required due to the discovery of concealed conditions, actions of others, or
other circumstances beyond our control
8. Services required to restart the project if you suspend our work at your convenience for
more than 90 days during the performance of our services

Item 4
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chairman Pete Garrity and Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Julie Ludwig-O’Toole, Recreation Manager

DATE:

May 26, 2021

SUBJECT:

Summer Programming Update

______________________________________________________________________________
Patrons are excited for the reopening of camps, activities and the pool facilities. The attached
programs are full for summer. Adler and Riverside Pools open on Saturday, June 12th.
June 6th
Adler Day Camp (K-8th)
Junior Sailing (ages 5-17)
June 7th
Magic Class (ages 5-12)
June 9th
Shotokon Karate (ages 4-15+)
June 10th
Adler and Riverside Pool
June 12th
Tennis (ages 3-18+)
June 14th
Pre-K Day Camps
June 14th
Teen Travelers (ages 11-14)
June 14th
Swim Lessons Group (6 months to 15)
June 14th
Swim Lessons Private (all ages)
June 14th
Dolphins Swim Team
June 14th
Dance Classes (ages 2-12+)
June 21st
Safety Town (ages 5-8)
June 28th
Music Masters (all ages)
June 28th
Fencing (ages 9-16)
May-mid July
*2021-2022 Preschool Registration ongoing*
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Activities Totals Report
Season: Summer 2021
Activity Status: Open

Holds

Waits

Team

Open

12255 - Teen Travelers-Week 02

Percent

12254 - Teen Travelers-Week 01

Total

12126 - Safety Town

Total

12332 - Private Swim Lessons
11:30 am-12:00 pm

Non
Res

12503 - Dolphins Swim Team 9:00
a.m.

Res

12502 - Dolphins Swim Team 8:00
a.m.

Days

12122 - Camp Adventure

Jun 14, 2021 - Jun 18,
2021
M Tu W Th F at 09:00 AM
Jun 14, 2021 - Jul 22,
2021
M Tu W Th at 09:00 AM
Jun 14, 2021 - Jul 22,
2021
M Tu W Th at 08:00 AM
Jun 14, 2021 - Jul 22,
2021
M Tu W Th at 09:00 AM
Jun 19, 2021 - Jul 10,
2021
Sa at 11:30 AM
Jul 12, 2021 - Jul 23, 2021
M Tu W Th F at 12:30 PM
Jun 14, 2021 - Jun 18,
2021
M Tu W Th F at 09:00 AM
Jun 21, 2021 - Jun 25,
2021
M Tu W Th F at 09:00 AM

Hours

12354 - Adler Day Camp Grade
1-Week 02

Start Date - End
Date Day and Time

Summer 2021

1

15

32.
50

5

11

4

15

0

8.4%

0

0

0

0

Summer 2021

5

15

57.
50

23

15

0

15

0

8.4%

0

9

0

0

Summer 2021

1

18

18.
00

24

7

11

18

0

10.1%

0

0

0

0

Summer 2021

1

18

18.
00

24

9

9

18

0

10.1%

0

0

0

0

Summer 2021

1

8

2.00

4

7

1

8

0

4.5%

0

0

0

0

Summer 2021

5

15

10

11

4

15

0

8.4%

0

0

0

0

Summer 2021

5

45

20.
00
30.
00

5

31

14

45

0

25.1%

0

4

0

0

Summer 2021

5

45

30.
00

5

35

10

45

0

25.1%

0

0

0

0

24

179 208. 100 126 53
00

179

0

0

13

0

0

Season

Term

Grand Totals:

Min

Number - Name

Enrollments Drop-In

Max

Metrics

RS II

Item 5
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chairman Pete Garrity and Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Julie Ludwig-O’Toole, Recreation Manager

DATE:

May 26, 2021

SUBJECT:

April/May Social Media Reports

______________________________________________________________________________
Attached is the social media calendar, performance report and postings for the Recreation
Department. Staff has been actively posting on a weekly basis.

Communications Plan May 1st-May 31st
1-May
2-May
3-May
4-May
5-May
6-May
7-May
8-May
9-May
10-May
11-May
12-May
13-May
14-May
15-May
16-May
17-May
18-May
19-May
20-May
21-May
22-May
23-May
24-May
24-May

Day

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

National Fitness Day Post

National Fitness Day Post

National Fitness Day Post

Teacher Appreciation Day

Teacher Appreciation Day

Teacher Appreciation Day

Dolphin Swim Team

Dolphin Swim Team

Dolphin Swim Team

Registration for Swim Team

Registration for Swim Team

Registration for Swim Team

Bike Post

Bike Post

Bike Post

Rec Staff
National Learn to Swim Day

Rec Staff
National Learn to Swim Day

Rec Staff
National Learn to Swim Day

SRACLC Post

SRACLC Post

SRACLC Post

New Office

New Office

New Office

Aquafit Post
3 weeks until pool opens

Aquafit Post
3 weeks until pools opens

Aquafit Post
3 weeks until pool opens

Sports Adventure Camp

Sports Adventure Camp

Sports Adventure Camp

26-May
27-May
5/28/201
29-May
30-May

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

31-May

Monday

Getting Pool ready to open?

LinkedIn

Rec Staff
Summer Hiring
New Office

Pool/Maintenance/Getting Pool ready to
Picture of Pool/Maintenance/Getting Pool
ready to open?

Fishing @ Butler
Dance Recital Pictures

Fishing at Butler
Dance Recital Pictures

Fishing at Butler
Dance Recital Pictures

Happy Memorial Day Post

Happy Memorial Day Post

Happy Memorial Day Post

** Recipe Post as backup/in place of another post!!!!!!!

Nextdoor

Happy Memorial Day Happy Memorial
Post
Day Post

-

Fitness Day Post

Dolphin Swim Team Registration

Teacher Appreciation Post

Dolphin Swim Team Information

National Bike Month

SRACLC

Recreation Team

Learn to Swim/Promote Lessons

